
LEARN ABOUT VARIOUS TYPES OF 
FINANCIAL AID TO PAY FOR COLLEGE 
(INCLUDING IN YOUR STATE AND FOR 
DREAMERS) 
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Manager II, College and Career Readiness at Fresno Unified School District
Consultant and National Advisory Board member for National College Resources Foundation (NCRF)



COVID -19 Pandemic has 
disrupted the admissions criteria 
to colleges & universities 
throughout the nation. 

Many colleges have adjusted their 
criteria, deadlines, and student 
support services to meet the 
needs of students

It is strongly recommended to check your school of 
attendance website for updates. On the home page 

of the college or university, link to admissions, 
future student, or prospective student. 
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The current admissions changes due to the Pandemic

Check with your school of 
attendance by visiting their 
school’s website and link to 
either admissions or future 

students for updated 
information.  

Many College and 
Universities throughout the 
nation have extended the 

“National decision deadline 
from May 1st to June 1st”

Many schools are extending 
their enrollment deposit 

deadlines, check with your 
school of attendance 

Many colleges and  
universities are waiving 
testing  (SAT/ACT) for 
admissions for 21/22 

academic year

Federal Aid

State

Institutional Aid

Private Aid   
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Don’t loose your State Grants by not conducting your research! 
You have options and talk to your counselor for resources  

• Every state in the union has a Department of Higher Education that monitors, and 
regulates, the colleges and universities within that state.

• Most states offer their resident students some degree of college financial aid, either 
through their Department of Higher Education or through a dedicated Student 
Assistance Commission. 

• Scholarship and grant programs are common at the state level, and are typically 
supported by state and local taxes, and/or state lottery funds.  

http://www.collegescholarships.org/grants/state

http://www.collegescholarships.org/grants/state


• Scholarships 

• Internships

• Parent’s jobs

• Scholarships

• Military

• Jobs

• Need Base Need Blind

• Merit Aid  

• Two-year tuition waiver at 

• California Community Colleges

• CAL Grants A, B, and C

• Chafee Grants

• Middle Class Scholarship

• University California (UC) Grant

• State University (SU) Grant 

• Pell Grant

• SEOG

• Teach

• Loans

•Work study

• Military 
Federal

150 billion  

Full-time

State Aid

Full-time

PrivateInstitutional 

California Financial Aid Resources to help pay for college

California State Aid 
Deadline 

March 2, 2021

Federal Student Aid 
Deadline

June 30, 2021
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Free Year Tuition at 
Community Colleges AB-2 
and AB-19

The first step to receive tuition aid is to fill out 
the Free Application for Federal Student 
Aid (FAFSA) or, for undocumented students, 
a California Dream Act application each year. The 
free-tuition initiatives at the community colleges 
use information from forms to automatically 
determine students’ eligibility, so students don’t 
need to fill out a separate application for the 
programs

• Must be first time 

• Enrolled 12 hours 

• Have an accurate FAFSA or Dream Act 
completed 

https://fafsa.ed.gov/
https://dream.csac.ca.gov/
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CSU/UCs and most Colleges and Universities, if not all have Suspend Standardized Testing Requirements for 
Upcoming Admission Cycles 2021-2022.  If you are looking at a specific school, check with admissions  

Testing

• The California State University (CSU) 
System will be going test blind for Fall 
2021 and will not factor in ACT or SAT 
to determine eligibility for first-time 
freshmen. Instead they will rely on GPA 
and other factors

Housing or Residential Life

• Housing - Given the evolving situation 
about the COVID-19 pandemic, it is not 
possible to determine at this time what 
changes to operations in student 
housing may occur in Academic Year 
2021-2022.



Blue & Gold Opportunity Plan

• California families with annual income 
below $80,000 as determined for 
federal need-based aid programs. This 
is a measure of parents' income for 
dependent students.

• If you receive Pell, a Cal Grant, and 
private scholarships that don’t fully 
cover your fees, your Blue and Gold 
award will make up the difference with 
UC money

https://admission.universityofcalifornia.edu/tuition-financial-aid/types-of-aid/blue-and-gold-opportunity-plan.html

https://admission.universityofcalifornia.edu/tuition-financial-aid/types-of-aid/blue-and-gold-opportunity-plan.html


Things to Remember about the Tuition Exchange discount 

▪ Most Institutions extend the tuition break rate to a student for 
that school’s typical minimum interval (2-4-year institution) 

▪ Some institutions require that you reapply each year; check with 
the school and follow their policy. 

▪ Students must maintain good academic standing to keep the 
Tuition break rate

▪ Awards are time-limited, or may max out after a certain number of 
credits are earned

▪ Student can’t use time paying the rate to gain in-state residency 
in most cases 

9/26/2020 9



California by the Numbers

AY 2018-19 Enrollment Data

17,511 California 
undergrads paid 
150% or less of 
resident tuition to 
save $179.2 million



Western Undergraduate Exchange (WUE)

▪ Through WUE, students in Western states may enroll in 
participating in the 160 two-year and four-year public 
college programs at a reduced tuition level up to 150 
percent of the institution’s regular resident tuition

▪ WUE supports over 160 community colleges and 4-year 
universities 

▪ Families can save an average of $9,000 annually each 
on the cost of nonresident tuition

9/26/2020 www.wiche.edu/sep/wue 11

Alaska, 
Arizona, 
California, 
Colorado, 
Hawaii, 
Idaho, 
Montana, 
Nevada, 
New Mexico, 
North Dakota, 
Oregon, 
South Dakota, 
Utah, 
Washington, 
Wyoming, 
U.S. Pacific 
Territories and 
Freely Associated 
States

https://www.wiche.edu/tuition-savings/wue/for-students/

https://www.nasfaa.org/State_Regional_Tuition_Exchanges

https://www.wiche.edu/tuition-savings/wue/for-students/
https://www.nasfaa.org/State_Regional_Tuition_Exchanges


• Scholarship 

• Internships

• Parent’s jobs

• Scholarships

• Military

• Jobs

• Need Base Need Blind

• Merit Aid  

• Tuition Assistance Program (TAP)

• Excelsior Scholarship 

• Enhance Tuition Awards (Private)

• NYS Math & Science (STEM) *

• NYS Part-time Scholarship Award

• Pell Grant

• SEOG

• Teach

• Loans

•Work study

• Military 

Federal

180,000 
billion 

State

PrivateInstitutional 

New York Financial Aid Resources to help pay for college

New York State Aid 
Deadline 

March 2021   

Federal Student Aid 
Deadline

June 30, 2021
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The José Peralta New York State DREAM 
Act allows undocumented and other 
students access to New York 
State‐administered grants and 
scholarships that support their higher 
education costs.

If you attended or graduated from an NYS 
high school, attended an approved NYS 
high school equivalency program, or 
received an NYS equivalency diploma, 
you may be eligible for state financial aid.

The DREAM Act opens the doors of higher 
education and provides access to the 
Excelsior Scholarship, the Tuition 
Assistance Program (TAP) and other 
state‐administered scholarships.

To review your eligibility and to learn 
more, please 
visit www.hesc.ny.gov/dream/

New York State 

http://www.hesc.ny.gov/dream/


Academic Common Market 

https://www.sreb.org/academic-common-market

https://www.nasfaa.org/State_Regional_Tuition_Exchanges

https://www.sreb.org/academic-common-market
https://www.nasfaa.org/State_Regional_Tuition_Exchanges
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NYS Higher Education 
Service Corporation

Schedule a Call with HESC when it’s Convenient 
for You

HESC will answer your questions or help you 
with a specific issue. this form to make an 
appointment to speak with one of our 
representatives.

Representatives are available from 8:30 am to 
4:30, Monday through Friday (excluding 
holidays).

Once your selection is made, a HESC 
representative will contact you on the 
date/time you indicated. While HESC will make 
every effort to contact you within the time 
frame selected, please keep in mind that a high 
volume of call requests could cause a slight 
delay.

www.hesc.ny.gov

http://www.hesc.ny.gov/


The Excelsior Scholarship for New York Residence CUNY and SUNY 

❑ The scholarship covers the remaining cost of tuition after other scholarships and financial aid like the 

Pell Grant and the Tuition Assistance Program (TAP) are applied. You can receive up to a $5,500 

scholarship from the program. 

❑ The program doesn't cover other costs of college, such as room and board, fees, or transportation.

❑ A recipient of an Excelsior Scholarship is eligible to receive award payments for:

- -Up to 2 years of full-time undergraduate study in a program leading to an associate's degree

-- 4 years of full-time undergraduate study (or 5 years if the program normally requires 

5 years in a program leading to a bachelor's degree

❑ The deadline to apply for the 2019-2020 academic year is August 15, 2019. Current Excelsior 

Scholarship recipients don't need to reapply.

Due to COVID-19 Pandemic, some funding may be reduced. 
Check with your state for updates. 



• Scholarship 

• Internships

• Parent’s jobs

• Scholarships

• Military

• Jobs

• Need Base Need Blind

• Merit Aid  

•Florida Bright Futures Scholarship

•Florida Tax Credit

•McKay Scholarship

•Opportunity Scholarship

•Benacquisto Scholarship Program

•Florida Student Assistance Grant

•Access to Better Learning Grant

•Mary McLeod Bethune Scholarship 

•First Generation Grant

• Pell Grant

• SEOG

• Teach

• Loans

•Work study

• Military Federal

180,000 
billion 

State

PrivateInstitutional 

Florida Financial Aid Resources to help pay for college

Florida State Aid 
Deadline 

March 2021   

Federal Student Aid 
Deadline

June 30, 2021
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Create a Student Account 
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Florida Bright Futures Scholarship Program:

The Florida Bright Futures Scholarship Program is a Sate of Florida lottery-

funded program to reward high school graduates who demonstrate high 

academic achievement and enroll in Florida post-secondary institutions.

Florida Bright Future recipients will receive a fixed cost per credit hour award 

based upon their award level:

•Florida Academic Scholar (FAS)

•Florida Medallion Scholars (FMS)

•Gold Seal Vocational Scholar (GSV)

•Gold Seal CAPE Scholars (GSC) - new for 2016-17 High School Graduates

The cost-per credit hour amount of the award is determined by the Florida 

Legislative session and the program is administered by the Florida Department of 

Education. As a result, the awards amounts may vary year to year. No college 
preparatory courses are paid by Florida Bright Futures program.

http://www.floridastudentfinancialaid.org/SSFAD/bf/bfmain.htm
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DreaMers Roadmap Mobile App
Plentiful Scholarships for Dreamers and Latinx  



Creating and using the FSA ID – for 12th/Seniors should have 
FSA ID verified by 9/30/2020 – FAFSA Opens up on 10/1/2020

Website What can be done at the site

FAFSA.gov

▪ Electronically sign the FAFSA
▪ Import tax information from the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) if parents 

worked, it is critical to use the IRS Retrieval online to transfer parent’s 
tax information. Otherwise, be prepared for a delay in the financial aid 
award. Parent’s will need to an FSA ID to be able to transfer and sign 
the FAFA 

▪ Prefill data in this year’s FAFSA (if a FAFSA was filed last year)
▪ Make online corrections
▪ View or print an online copy of the SAR

My Federal Student Aid 
StudentAidgov/login or National Student Loan Data 
System (NDSL) www.nslds.ed.gov

• View a history of any federal student aid received
• Look up loan servicer’s contact information

Studentloans.gov • Complete entrance counseling, the Financial Awareness Counseling tool, or exit 
counseling

• Electronically sign a master promissory note (MPN)
• Complete PLUS loan requests
• Estimate student loan payments using the Repayment Estimator
• Apply for ran income-driven repayment plan or a consolidation loan

Agreement to Serve (ATS) • Sign the ATS for the Teacher Education Assistance for College and Higher Education 
(TEACH) Grant Program
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Many scholarship opportunities

9/26/2020
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Other Scholarship websites 

▪ www.meritaid.com

▪ www.fastweb.com

▪ www.coca-colascholars.org

▪ www.chci.org

▪ www.uncf.org

▪ www.littleafrica.org

▪ www.hispanic.fund

▪ www.hsf.net

▪ www.scholarshiphunter.com

▪ www.shell.com

▪ www.maldef.com

▪ www.scholarship.com

▪ www.dreamersroadmap.com

▪ www.adelantefund.org

▪ www.collegescholarships.com

▪ www.gmsp.org

▪ www.aacn.nche.edu

▪ www.apsanet.org

▪ www.xerox.com

▪ www.thurgoodmarshallfund.org

▪ www.salliemae.com

▪ www.jackieRobinson.org

▪ www.blackExcel.org/link4.htm

▪ www.scholarshipamerica.org

▪ www.apiasf.org

▪ www.cappex.com
23

http://www.meritaid.com/
http://www.fastweb.com/
http://www.coca-colascholars.org/
http://www.chci.org/
http://www.uncf.org/
http://www.littleafrica.org/
http://www.hispanic.fund/
http://www.hsf.net/
http://www.scholarshiphunter.com/
http://www.shell.com/
http://www.maldef.com/
http://www.scholarship.com/
http://www.dreamersroadmap.com/
http://www.adelantefund.org/
http://www.collegescholarships.com/
http://www.gmsp.org/
http://www.aacn.nche.edu/
http://www.apsanet.org/
http://www.xerox.com/
http://www.thurgoodmarshallfund.org/
http://www.salliemae.com/
http://www.jackierobinson.org/
http://www.blackexcel.org/link4.htm
http://www.scholarshipamerica.org/
http://www.apiasf.org/
http://www.cappex.com/


Reserve Officer’ Training Corps (ROTC)

ROTC Scholarships 

❑ Navy 

❑ Marines

❑ Air Force

❑ Army

Military scholarships at 4-year universities

Check with your local colleges and ask 
questions about college funding and 
obligation
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Check with your 
counselor for college 
planning resources 

• XELLO formerly Career Cruising   
www.xello.com

• Naviance  
https://www.hobsons.com/solution/naviance/

• California Colleges 
https://www.californiacolleges.edu/#/

• College Navigator  
https://nces.ed.gov/collegenavigator/

• College Board Big Future 
https://bigfuture.collegeboard.org/

• Khan Academy                            
https://www.khanacademy.org/

• Raise Me                                                        
www.raise.me

http://www.xello.com/
https://www.hobsons.com/solution/naviance/
https://www.californiacolleges.edu/#/
https://nces.ed.gov/collegenavigator/
https://bigfuture.collegeboard.org/
https://www.khanacademy.org/
http://www.raise.me/


Scholarship Opportunities - Start Early

9/26/2020 26

▪ Searching for scholarships takes preparation and planning for your future.  You must decide how much time  you want to put 
into your scholarship search. 

▪ Use these tools to create your portfolio.  These are a couple of the  best tools that will help you search for scholarships and 
colleges that fits your profile. 

▪ Make sure you create a free account in your freshman year of high school 

▪ www.cappex.com (11 BILLION worth of scholarships)

▪ www.nces.ed.gov\collegenavigator

▪ www.tuitionfundingsources.com (7 million scholarships worth 41 BILLION)

A deeper look at college’s cost: Visit

o collegesscorecard.ed.gov

o https://www.niche.com/colleges/search/best-

o https://bigfuture.collegeboard.org

o www.cb.org/opportunity

Visit the school’s website and 
link to financial aid to retrieve 
various types of scholarships 
on and off campus!  

http://www.cappex.com/
http://www.nces.ed.gov/collegenavigator
http://www.tuitionfundingsources.com/
https://www.niche.com/colleges/search/best-
https://bigfuture.collegeboard.org/
http://www.cb.org/opportunity


School Aid (Institutional Aid)

▪Many postsecondary  (colleges & universities) schools offer aid from 
their institutional funds. 

▪Most require the student submit an application in additional to the 
FAFSA to be considered for institutional aid. 

▪ Some require a FAFSA before considering a student for merit aid; so 
encourage your students to complete the FAFSA at www.fafsa.ed.gov

▪ Visit www.cappex.com or the school’s website to retrieve application for 
institutional funds.

▪ Some states only use their “state aid” for their state community college, 
state universities, or private 

9/26/2020 27

http://www.fafsa.ed.gov/
http://www.cappex.com/


Private & Foundation scholarships

▪ Private scholarships come from colleges, the 
government, corporations, individuals, religious 
groups, non-profits, civic organizations, employers and 
professional organizations. 

▪Most private scholarships are awarded based on 
certain criteria such as academic performance, 
extracurricular activities, community involvement, 
ethnic heritage or religious affiliation. 

9/26/2020
www.Cappex.com
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http://www.cappex.com/


WHAT IS THE COMMON APPLICATION?

▪ The Common Application is a not-for-profit 
organization that serves students and member 
institutions by providing an admission application 
– online and in print –

▪ students may submit to any of 900 members. 

▪ 200 plus colleges and universities with no 
application fee

▪ 33 international universities from 14 countries 
outside the U.S.                         

https://www.commonapp.org

The Common Application, is an excellent resource 
hub with a new refresh look. New content written to 
support students, parents, and counselors during all 
phases of the college admissions process

https://www.commonapp.org/


What is the Black Common App

9/26/2020Technology Update: Board Workshop
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Comparing Award letters! 

❑ What is the cost of attendance? 

❑ How much financial aid will you be awarded 
(grants, work-study, scholarship, & loans)?

❑ Do the simple math. Cost minus financial your 
financial aid

❑ Compare your offer. 

❑ This is where you will need to be realistic in 
deciding what school you’ll be attending

❑ Will you consider loans (see legend on “Know 
before you owe” chart

❑ Or a payment plan  

Please note:  You will need to either accept or reject your 
award letter by the deadline that the school specifies. 

https://bigfuture.collegeboard.org/pay-for-college/financial-aid-

awards/compare-aid-calculator

https://bigfuture.collegeboard.org/pay-for-college/financial-aid-awards/compare-aid-calculator
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Articulation 
Agreements 
with over 
35 HBCUs.  



College Applicant Portal contains personal information for every 
applicant at a college. 

9/26/2020
You will be responsible to ensure everything is in order!
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▪ Once your admission application is received, you will be sent 
notification via email, text, or U.S. mail, depending on the school’s 
policies.

▪ Look out for all emails and read carefully for portal access instructions 
along with a temporary log-in information

▪ It also may contain the link to the website to create that account, which 
may be different from the link provided to login once you have set up 
that account… It just depends on the college

▪ If you do not set-up an account, with the temporary login, you may not 
be aware of notifications from the Admissions, financial aid office, or 
other deadlines and being late in responding can potentially jeopardize 
your award letter.

▪ Once portals are set up, the next step is to check the portals weekly for 
registration, courses, verification forms, financial aid award letters etc.  
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Your Letters of Recommendations should be from

 A Teacher 

 A Science teacher if majoring in the sciences

 Your high school counselor

 Someone from your school administration 
who knows your talents, ability, and 
background

 A community organization 

 Your church (pastor)

 For Ivies, two should be from your teachers 

Note: Make sure your letters are on agency letterhead



BE PREPARED TO ASK QUESTIONS
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• Field of study or major ( What is your passion?)

• Small or large, urban or rural,  private or public 
universities

• What is the cost for tuition, room and board 

• What are the GPA requirements?

• Does the school require the ACT/SAT? 

• What is the average financial aid package for 
financial need students 

• Learn the different deadlines for admissions, 
housing, and other  programs (very crucial)

• What type of scholarships (on and off campus)

• What types of organizations, clubs, or support 
groups do you have on campus 

• What is your student-teacher ratio




